
She’s a 20- or 30-something that lives in a 
big city. She’s got a good job and a keen 
eye for good style. Nancy is practi-
cal—she’s not going to buy a �imsy jacket 
that will leave her looking like a wet dog 
after walking the city streets throughout her 
busy days. She wants an a�ordable but modern, 
sleek, fashionable jacket from a recognized company that will 
keep her hair and makeup set, even during baby rain, because 
an umbrella is too annoying and large to lug around all day.

She’s a 21-year-old busy student always on 
the move who �nds baby rain annoy-
ing—it messes up her eye makeup, hair, 
and glasses, and she doesn’t have time to 

go home and �x it between classes, her 
club meetings, or Jake’s party. She wants a 

stylish, quality-made, socially accepted rain 
jacket that will keep her dry and fashionable during baby rain. 

is a problem.

THE BRELL.
the solution:

Baby rain is that annoying mist that’s too light to worry about 
the belongings in your backpack or purse getting water dam-
aged, but is heavy enough to ruin your eye makeup and frizz 
up your hair. It’s the rain that’s too light for the busy woman 
to justify lugging around an umbrella all day, but too heavy to 
go without rain protection altogether. It’s the rain that’s an 
annoying, wide-felt, but �xable problem.

67%Percent of women who want their rain 
jacket to not only be practical, but also 
be  fashionable and stylish

65% of women would use a raincoat for pro-
tection from baby rain; 31% would use 
an umbrella, and 4% would use neither

58% of women believe there is a negative 
social stigma against using an umbrella 
outdoors during baby rain

MEET COLLEGE GIRL BECKY.

MEET FANCY NANCY.

RESEARCH TAKEAWAYS
• Of all the women and men we inter-
viewed, all reported that being outside 
in baby rain was a consistent 
annoyance they wanted a solution to
• 75% of the people we surveyed want 
to protect makeup, hair, and glasses 
most during baby rain, which a normal 
rain jacket hood does not protect
• Our target audience (women aged 
18-35) supported the Brell

Completely see-through, breathable, and adjust-
able layer that lines up perfectly with the wearer’s 
line of sight when fully extended so that wearer 
can look straight ahead through brim while stay-
ing dry and protecting eye makeup and glasses

Hood has a larger depth in the back so there’s 
plenty of room for hair to stay dry and protected

Sturdy brim supporters match the jacket and 
ensure the hood stays put to protect eyes even in 
wind and rain

Hood can be unattached from jacket or tasseled 
to the back of the coat when it’s not raining if 
desired

Jacket comes in a variety of colors for a variety of 
tastes. Cost will be approximately $70-$130: 
expensive enough to be seen as a quality, fashion-
able jacket, but a�ordable enough for our target 
audience

BABY RAIN


